
SENATORSHIP DEAL

John L. Says There Was.

Nothing Dishonorable,

WANTED JOB ON CAN AC BOARD

He Bravrs It, and Dfrits It Strong,
That the AgreemeBt Di'd'Not In-- -

- -

Tolvj Cask to His Friends
From Aay Sonrce.

V

TAOOMA, Nov. 30. (Special.) The led-
ger, which has espoused the cause of
John L. Wilson, this morning published
the following statement from Mr. Wilson
relative to the agreement between him
and Senator Foster, by which certain
votes were turned to the support of the
latter-name-d gentleman in 1899, resulting
In his election over Mr. AnkenyMo the
United States Senate:

"Some of the newspapers of the state
have seen lit to comment upon what
thev ar nlensed to term the 'Wilson- -
Foster agreement in the Senatorial elec
tlon of 1S99. By implication they sugr
trest that there was something in the un
published portions of that agreement that
In some manner reflected upon my honor
and Integrity. I desire to state to the
public that not one dollar was paid, either
for expenses or otherwise, to me or 10
anyone reorescntlnsr me. for the votes
given by my friends to the election of
Senator Foster; neither did senator os
tor. nor anyone representing him, pay, or
offer to pav. one dollar for the influence
of my friends voting for him in that elec
tlon. This can be substantiated at any
time by Hon. James Wlckersham, of a.

or Hon. W. H. Ludden, of Spo
kane, who were present at all the pre-- !
lmlnary conferences.

No Doable Dealing:.
"The further statement made that after

the agreement was signed It was shown
to the King County delegation lh order
to whip them into support of me. Is not
true. The King County delegation never
saw the agreement enterdd Into between
Senator Foster and his friends and Sen-

ator Wilson and his friends. What did
happen was that before any agreement
was signed, but not before 50 Republi-

cans had signed a paper to suoport Mr.
Foster, Senator Hemrich came to my
room and asked if such an agreement had
been entered Into. I said 'Yes,' and he
asked If he-- could, see the same. I told
him 'No.'

"He then said: 'Will you not trust
to mv honor?'

"I replied: 'Placing it that way. Sena-
tor, you may see the paper.'

"He then requested me to permit it
to be taken to the King County delega-

tion. I declined. Then Judge Mount,
now on the Supreme Bench, said he would
go with them and let them see It, which
he did, and returned in a short time.
Judge Mount bad no instructions from
me, nor were any necessary. He went
to accommodate his friend and colleague,
3enator Hemrich. No attempt, so far as
I know, in any way or manner was made
to coerce King County. Its representa-
tives simply desired to know the situa-
tion, and so far as I, or any of my friends,
were concerned, there was no objection to
laying It before them.

Otber Provisions of Agreement.
"Much comment "has been made upon

the fact that the remaining portions of
the signed agreement have not been pub-

lished. When the fifth article was pub-

lished" in the Tacoma Ledger, the re--

malnlng six, with the possible exception
Df one, had, with the years that .had
passed since they were framed, become
obsolete. That one provided that our of-

fensive and defensive a llance meant that
we should unite to secure the defeat of- -

Levi Ankeny, which was accompnsnea,
and Mr. Foster was elected United States
3enator. The other portions of the much-aiscuss- ed

agreement provided for the pro-

tection of the 28 gentlemen voting for him,
and that they who were contributing one-ha- lf

to Senator Foster's election should
have an equal voice in the patronage of
the state; that in King County my friends
should be fully consulted; that If Spo-

kane County presented a candidate for
lelegate to the National convention Pierce
County should support him; that if the
President desired to retain Henry L. Wil-

son as Minister to Chile there would be
no objection; and that, In view of the
fact that at a previous time it had been
suggested In the event of my

a place on the Nicaragua Canal Com-

mission might be obtained, in the event
that it shoud be tendered, there should
oc no opposition.

Faith Kept in Part.
"Some of this agreement has been kept,

some has not. I do not complain. I
know men who enter politics must ex-
pect to take and give blows. I know
ihat there is much to lament In the

bf politics. In a career of 10

vears In publlo life in this state I am
rlad to think myself that I was able to
lo many acts of kindness, and, from the
!act of our being a new state, contribute
rery much through needed legislation to
ts growth and development, and no com
uunlty has less to complain of than ther
jeople of King County and Seattle. When
ihe animosities created by long battling
or political supremacy have passed away,
irfd a careful analysis made, I think Pu- -

?ct Sound will be willing to do me that
justice to which my labors In its behalf
entitle me.

"Above all and beyond all, I wish It
listlnctly and emphatically understood
.hat at no time, either In elections or
n a Senatorial contest, did I ever offer

h dollar forla vote, nor at any time did
r nrcmise an - office to secure a vote,
I have fought always a fair fight and,
vin.or lose. I shall riot do otherwise.

"In, the contest that is to take place
n January at Olympla, I shall do noth-n- tr

that Is not alike honorable to the
oeonlfi of this state, to the Republican
jarty and to myself. To whatever judg
nerit the people of this state see fit to
iass upon my public actions and career
i cheerfully svbrr-it- . I ask only tne com
non Justice of freedom' from attack upon
nv nersonal character and motives, and
specially of suspicion of sympathy or

.nnnc-o.tlo- with that contaminating innu
nee in politics against wheh my whole

-- mblic life has been a protest I will
lever be a party to the Montanaizlng of
his state."

SIGLIN COMES INTO PORT

Liostler Foresail and Made Slow
Progress.

PORT TOWNSEND. Wash., Nov. SO.

'?he schooner General SIglln, which was
1 iven up as lost, reached port today. The
Mglln lost her foresail Iff a gale la the
Iu!f of Alaska, aTfd has been several days

Veatlng up the straits. She was over a
i.ionth overdue and no word had been re--

elved of her .since she was spoken Octo-- 1

er 13 by the revenue cutter Manning near
Dutch Harbor.

Last Cattle lecve Boston.
BOSTON, Nov. 20. With the. departure

of a drove of cattle on the "steamer Syl--an- la

for Liverpool today, the Boston
'xport market of cattle on the hoof offl- -

lally closed for an Indefinite period.
The vessels In this port at present that

vere to have carried cattle to Europe will

have to seek some other kinds of freight.
Dr. Bennett, the representative of the
Bureau of Agriculture here, says that not
another live animal will leave this port
until the department Is satisfied that the
foot and mouth disease has been stamped
out.

MITCHELL TO REPORT.
Miners' President to Tell His Story

to Annnal Convention.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 30; The re

ception committee of the John Mitchell
meeting met tod3.y. President Feltman
has announced definitely that Mitchell
will be here December 15. The executive
committee of the United Mlnewofkers
will meet on December 19, at which time
the president wllL make reports on all
business that has been transacted since
the beginning of the great strike.

Secretary Wilson is preparing the call
for the annual convention of the United
MIneworkers of America, which will as-
semble in this city on January 19 next. The

' call will be printed ,at once In the Mine- -
workers' Journal, and the Individual no
tices to each .local will be sent out In
few days. The baste of representation Is stamp M mtK iaIane o( the nar
past, and this means that there will be
In the neighborhood of 800 to 1000 dele
gates, with a voting strength of about
1700.

The coming convention will be one of
the most Important ever held by tne or
ganization, in view of the great struggle
through which the mipers have gone in
the last year. The officers will make full
reports to the men as to the Inside work-
ings of the great strike in the anthracite
field, which was won after such a hard
struggle.

Coal Strike CommlRsiop.
SCRANTON. Pa., Nov. 30. A confer- -

nt th mine strike commissioners
will be held here Tuesday night, whelf it
Is expected that the commission will pre-
pare a statement setting forth the pur-nos- es

and results, or rather lack of re
sults, of the recess, and defining
specifically the position of the commis
sion regarding the recess.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

Some Difftcufty in Arranging Them
First in Fall of 1004.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Dr. George R.
Parkin, the commissioner who is charged
with the distribution of the Cecil Rhodes
scholarships In the colonies and the United
States, returned today from England on
the Cunard steamer Campania.

"There are some 200 scholarships to be
distributed in the States and colonies."
said Dr. Parkin. "I have been at Oxford
for several weeks, trying to get the
wishes of the Oxford authorities as to the
manner of distribution. There are 21
colleges at Oxford, and each wants such
scholarships as are awarded it to come
under its own peculiar rules of entrance
and so forth. Some prefer to have post
graduate and others under-gradua- te

scholarships. For the next year I shall
be kept busy visiting and consulting with
leading educators of the states and col
onies as to the best methods of select
ing candidates for the- various scholar
ships which are allotted to their several
districts'. Each of these scholarships car
ries with it $1500 a year for three years,
and It is an interesting question just what
class of men are going to apply for them.
The first beneficiaries will go to Oxford In
the Fall of 1904, consequently the final
awards will be made early In that year."

SNOW DEEP IN TEXAS.
Wild Animals Are Driven Out and

Eat the Sheep.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 30. Snow fell
steadily here for several hours today, cov
ering the surrounding bills. North, of
here In the White .Mountains of New
Mexico, snow is four feet deep and wolves
and other wild animals have been driven
to the valleys of the White Oaks coun
try in search of food. The beasts have
preyed upon the herds of sheep and losses
have been severe.

Snowfall in Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. SO. The first

snowfall of the season occurred today In
Central Pennsylvania. It was wet and
melted almost as fast as it fell. In
some places the snow fell at the rate of
an inch Tin hour.

Inch of Snow in Maryland.
CUMBERLAND, Nov. 30. More than an

Inch of snow covers this section tonight
and almost mld-WInt- er conditions pre
vail. All incoming trains are covered
with snow. Indicating that the storm Is
more than local.

HANNA NOT RESIGNING.

Will Hold Scat lnSenate and Repub
lican Chairmanship.

"WASHINGTON. NovT30. Senator Hanna
tonight denied all reports that he Intended
to resljm from either the Senate or the
chairmanship of the Republican jsationat
committee.

"I am not going to resign from any
thing." he said, and added: "Such, a
thoucht has not entered my head."
tt said ha would serve out his term as

Senator and It would then be for'the peo-

ple to say whether he was to retire. He
said:

Neither will I retire from the chairman- -

ship of the Republican National committee
until I shall have called tne next con- -

chairman, I nave

I
shall have to decide wnether I will accept
It.

FENCING PUBLIC LANDS.

Cavalry May Pall Down Illegal
Obstructions.

OMAHA, Nov. 30. John S. Mos- -
by, special land agent for the Govern
ment, who is to testify before the Fed-
eral grand jury tomorrow with

to Illegal fencing public lands In
Western Nebraska, denies having severely
criticised the Nebraska Senators, as stat-
ed in dispatches from Chicago to Eastern
papers. On the day alter his arrival here
a local paper the report,
Mosby's authority. He also denies say-
ing that the President would use cavalry
to down fences. Ho was asked what
would be done the cattlemen refused to
remove their fences. He replied that
Grover Cleveland sent a company of
cavalry to pull down fences In California,

he .supposed the same thing might
happen in Nebraska.

TO USE LORENZ'S METHODS

New Hospital to be in
Chicago.

CHICAGO. Nov. 30. Chicago is to haVe
a hosrital wherein congenital hip disloca
tlons and other deformities treated

to Professor Adolf Lorenz's
methods. Dr. Mueller, Dr. Lo
renz'j! assistant, who came America
with the Vienna surgeon, the an
nouncement today.

hospital. Is the direct result of or,
Lorenz's visit to Chicago to treat the
little of Mr. and J. Og--
den Armour. Mr. Armour Is. Interested
In the project and it is said he will give
the institution financial support. Dr.
Mueller return to Chicago a
year or IS months to take charge of the
new institution.
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DEWET'S BITTER

SAYS "FAITHLESS BURGHERS WERE
WORSE THAN BRITISH.

Bat Xor Their Attitnde, Britain
Have Met Doom in --

South Africa.

LONDON. Nov 30. "Had not so many
of our burghers, proved false to their- own
colors, England, as the great Blsmarcn
foretold, would have found her grave In
South Africa." That is the keynote of
the Boer General Dewet's book, entitled
'Three Years' War," published by Archi

bald Constabld & Co., In London, ana
dedicated by the Boer General to my
fellow AUblects of the "British Empire.'

It is perhaps the most remarkaDie pook
by the most remarkable leader that any- -

recent war has produced. concise.
simply-tol- d tale of the extraordinary cam--
nalarn Is marked throuKhouU witn tne

ratlve only serves to bring Into strong
relief the fiery passages over which a
strone man literally bows out soul in
pathetic resret or bitter denunciation.

In thus taking the public into nis con
fidence, Dewet loser nothing of the glamor
with which his exploits In the field sur
round him. In criticising he spares no
one: Boer and Briton come equally under
the lash. Dewet declares that, whatever
the English people may have to say In
discredit of General Buller, he had to
operate against stronger positions than
any other British General. Throughout
the work the Boer General has hut sugnt
praise for Lord Roberts and little more
for Lord Kitchener. General Knox al-

most the only British General who seems
to have struck Dewet as a commander
with real military genius.

Of "Tommy Atkins" he has many kind.
ly words to say, and he declares:

The British were far from being bad
shots."

The comparative immunity of the Boers
from harm, Dewet constantly and most
fervently attributes to the Interposition
of God.

"If any reader," he says, "la anxious
to know how it was I kept out of the
enemy's hands. I can Instantly answer.
although I may not be understood, that
I ascribed It to nothing else than this
It was not God's will that I should rally
to the enemy's hands. Let those who re
jolce at my miraculous escapes give all
the praise to God."

Nevertheless, the book teems with ac
counts of military and other stratagems
by which Dewet outwitted his pursuers,

he recounts cases of desertion
and panic among his own men, to whom
his entreaties and "sjamboking" were all
of no avail. Dewet pays a tribute to Gen
eral Cronje for his but declares
he lost at Paardeburg only on account of.
his fatal obstinacy not to leave the laager
as he was advised to do by General Botha
and by the writer himself. Regarding his
own forces, Dewet writes:

"It was far easier to fight against the
great English army than against treach
ery among my own people, and an iron
will was required to fight against both.
Once, If only our orders had been car-
ried out a little more strictly If only
the most elementary rules of strategy had
been observed in our efforts to break the.
British lines of communication. Lord Rob.
erts and his thousands of troops would
have found themselves shut up In Pre
toria, where they would have perished of
hunger. It was not the skill of their com
mander-in-chi- ef that saved them."

Of thd blockhouses, Dewet ia frankly
contemptuous. "Tne blockhouse policy,
he says, "might equally "well have been
called the policy of the blockhead.

The writer emphatically defends the
right to blow up railroad lines and trains
as the usage of war, and he declares he
never missed an opportunity to do. so,
The war against women and
the misuse of the whlto flag by the British
is denounced by the Boer General, who
says

"That such direct and indirect .murders
have been committed against defenseless
.women children is a thing I should
nave staxea my neaa couia never nave
happened In a war waged by the civ
ilized English nation, and yet, it hap
pened."

His' last word Is an injunction to his
fellow countrymen to be loyal to the new
government. "Loyalty,." he says, "pays
best In the end, and loyalty alone Is
worthy of a .nation which has shed its
blood for freedom,

The book contains a magnificent por
trait of the author by the American
painter John S. Sargent

LOOKING FOR BOER GOLD.

British Trying to Find That Which.
Was Sent to Europe.

BERLIN, Nov. 30. The British govern
ment Is telegraphing to all the German
ports making Inquiries concerning Boer'
gold bars worth 5650,000 which It Is sup
posed have been brought-jt- o this country
from South Africa within the past fort
night. The bars are destined to sl

dent Kruger and Dr. Leyds, and, it is pre
sumed, had been concealed In the Trans
vaal. Great Britain will endeavor to le-

gally attach the gold if it can be located
on the ground that she is entitled to all
the assets of the Transvaal because she
has assumed responsibility for the debts
of that country, including the bonds issued
prior to the war.

General Botha's reply to Colonial Secre
tary that the late Boer gov-
ernment had no assets was strictly true
as far as he knew, but since receiving Mr.

ventlon to order, lz tne new .National Chamberlain's letter General Both
committee to be selected by the delegates learned, according to seemingly trustwoi
to that convention ao not asK me to De- - thy Information here, that Mr. Krucer and
come Its will not to pass Dr. Leyds have In their possession $2,600.
upon the subject of my retirement If It 000. General Botha requested them to turn
does tender me tne cnairmansmp, tnen over this cold for the benefit of the Boer

the
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people, but Dr. Leyds refused, averring
the money was to be used In upholding the
Boer nationality In the future. General
Botha has notified Dr. Leyd3 that unless
the gold is given up, legal proceedings will
be brought against him.

LOOKING FOR HEIRS IN AMERICA.

Wanted for $100,000 Estate of Ans
trlan Miser.

VIENNA, Nov. 30.-:- The heirs, some of
whom are living In the United States, are
wanted for an estate valued at about
5100,000, left by Helnrlch Osterrecher; a
miser, who recently died here. The Vienna
authorities round amongst his papers, a
schedule of securities worth 5100,000, but
only certificates to the value of 573,000.
Upon being questioned Osterrecher's land
lady produced a batch of securities worth
517,000 and said that the deceased had pre
sented them to her the day before he had
died. The woman has handed over the pa
pers to the authorities, but without re
nouncing her claim on them. Osterrecher
left a brother and two married sisters llv
Ing somewhere in the United States, while
among the heirs are three children of a
deceased sister named Rothschild.

"Emigrants to South Africa.
LONDON, Nov. 30. The government

has thrown further difficulties In the. way
of the emigrants to South Africa. The
Colonial Office announces that after De
cember 1 no permit to proceed to the

"Transvaal or the Orange River Colony
will be Issued In England or anywhere,
except at South African porta Intending
passengers are advised to ascertain be-

forehand by writing-- . whether they are
Hkelv to obtain nermlts. '

of General Manning's flying column which
relieved the garrison of Boholte,
land, November 15, ln the Mad Mullah's
country, and mail accounts of the original
British reverse at Erego, all dilate on the

. i , : x. tvi . i litTor wonnicssness tne soman levies,
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Olds, WWtmaii & Katn
& Holiday Goods Everywhere in Out State

Shoe Departments
Special Sale

Patty Slippers
Provide yourself npw for the holiday festivities

by securing a pair of these dainty j)arty slip-
pers. They are in the one-str- ap style in pat--

. ent leather and kid combination. Value to
$1.75, special this r
week yQC

LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS
$35.00 values Regular

STREET SKIRTS This seasohs modish styles. Regular $1.75 and $2 for $1.47.

slecM' PliCe 7'00' WARE-- Fie decorated China.
' """"""r. .

56-pie- ce Dinner
juavuio- - wvAio very buyiisn-&t- - uA L Q

in. length. Reduced from $7.50 to CpTP.O
FURS Beautiful $15 and $20 neck tj q qa

scarfs for PssQ
CHALLIES Advance Spring styles,

regular 50c this week for .

BLACK MOIRE VELOURS Very rich hand-
some qualities.

$1.00 for 71c per yard.
1.25 grade for 98c per yard.

PLAID WAISTING SILKS The; qa
season's latest fad, $1.25 values for . . s OC

RIBBONS All-sil- k taffeta, 44 inches wide, in
black, white and colors. Price, per
vard, this week . . .Y

LADIES' Black mercerized
with accordion pleated

flounce, reduced from $1.75 to. . . I l qs

HELP FOR RAILROAD MEN

a. R. & N. AXD OTHER HARRIMAN
LINES TO ALLOW PENSIONS.

Like the System in Effect on' the
Pennsylvania and a. Fexv Other

Eastern Roads.

The O.R. & N. Co. will Inaugurate a
pension system at the beginning of the
new year for the of itacmployes.
The Southern'Paciflo will also put the new
system Into effect at the same time. It
is a move that Includes .all the Harri-ma- h

lines. The details of the plan will
be; announced, some time this month; It
13 somewhat like the plans that are In
effect on the Pennsylvania, the Chicago
& Northwestern and the Illinois Central
Railroads.

President Cassatt. of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, lxfhls last annual .report made
reierence as ioiiows to tne pension or
relief department of his road:

"The total receipts of the employes"
voluntary, relief department for the year
were 51.17C.205 ,17, which, with 5377,33105,

the balance on1 hand at the- - beginning of
the year, maae an aggregate or i,ood,- -
537 22, out of which 5376,274 18 was distrib-
uted as death benefits, and 5590,362 11 In
cases of disability arising from sickness
and accident After meeting Its obliga
tions for the year, a balance of 53o,269 4o

remained to the credit of the fund. In
addition to this balance there Is an ac
cumulated surplus of 5751,256 25. The
amount of the employes' saving fund at
the close of the year was 53.219.90S 22.
During the year 229 employes were retired
under the pension regulations of the com-
pany. The amount of allowances paid
was 5236,648 02, and the number of pen-

sioned employes on the rolls 1105. It has
been deemed to the interest of the com
pany In the administration of the pension
department to pursue a liberal policy
toward the employes between 6o and 75

years of age who become Incapacitated
for active service. This, together with the
extension of Its benefits to the Buffalo &
Allegheny Valley division, which has be
come a part of your system since the de
partment was inaugurated, has increased
the demands upon the fund, so that a
somewhat larger sum will be necessary to
meet its requirements. Your approval
will, .therefore, , be asked at the annual
meeting for an increase of the. maximum
annual appropriation to this fund from
5230.000 to 5300,000."

ALSO ON TEXAS LINES.

Manager Markham to Pat Pension
System in Practice.

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 30. President
Harrlman, of the Southern Pacific, has de
cided upon a plan for pensioning aged
employes of his lines, and has directed
Manager "Markham to put It intoeffect
on- the Southern Pacific lines In Texas.
The plan Is practically the same as that
established or now In operation, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the Illinois Cen-

tral and Chicago & Northwestern Rail-
way Employes who have attained the
age of 70 years or more are to be retired
and will receive pensions on the basis of
1 per cent per annum of the average sal
ary for 10 years prior to retirement An
employes whose pay averages 51000 per
annum for 10 years, prior to retirement and
who had been in the service of the com
pany 30 years would receive a pension
equal to 30 per cent of 51000, or 5300 per
annum.

Gould and Mexico & Orient.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov.

A. E. Stlllwell, of the Kansas City, Mex-
ico & Orient Railway, said today that the
elcctloH of George J. Gould to the direc
torate- - of the road did not mean that
Gould would 4nvest money In the road,
which Is already financed. 4

"The Gold-Orie- combination will make
the shortest route across the continent by
700 miles," ssld President Stlllwell. "It
means that the entire Gould system of
railroads will be a feeder for the Orient
In return the Gould lines will have an
outlet to the Pacific Ocean."

Doable-Tracki- ng the Burlington.
ST. Mo., Not. 30. The Bur-

lington Railway will double-trac- k much
of Its line between this city and Omaha.

000. It will be completed during the
!inmnll l.e-ri- Are Rnn.l. Winter, uuumt-irac- K syaiera ou

the junction at Amazon,LONDON, Nov. talIs which have ln operatSsnJto

Somali

or or

benefit

Telegraphers Get ?5 More.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. CO. All the

telegraph operators on the Wisconsin
Central Railroad have been granted an
Increase ln. salary amounting to fo a

future meeUngs of the Macrcom (County which the British forces Were mainly month for every employe m that depart... 4

39c

1 7c
PETTICOATS

A Shoe Sale
, Fo Ladies
Price $1.78

A great variety of shoe bargains areofferedby us
under this one price. There are ten different
styles of kid shoes with heavy or light soles,
fancy or plain tops; also ten styles in box calf,
with 8 or 10 in. tops. All $3 yal-- f 70They go this week for . .j. . p J-

Tills Week's Sales
y q rrt LADIES ZNEE SKIRTS Plain & fancy colors.

O.UU $1.25 value for 98c.
values

$4.89 CHINA

t Sets $5.67

values

grade

NEW

sat-
een,

JOSEPH,

Tom and Jerry Sets 2.95

LAMPS Our entire line of handsome lamps
greatly reduced. N

LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS Wool' plated,
- excellent Winter weight, 65c quality, a c

this week! , C

LADIES' UNION SUITS High neck, long
sleeves and ankle length. Value, per a q
suit, 75c, special this week rsyC

MISSES' VESTS Heavy weight, jersey ribbed,
long sleeves, 35c value, r- -

this week &OC
MISSES' PANTS Natural wool, sizes 28, 30,

32 and 34 reduced from 85c this s r
week to . . . . OUC

CHILDREN'S HOSE Black worsted, fine or
double ribbed, seamless. Sizes 6 to r-

Special this.week, per pair

already gone Into effect, and the pay
checks "for December 18 will show the"

ROBBERS KIL1!, A BOY.

He Defended a Banlc and Made As-

sailants Bleed.
LA PORTE. Ind7 Nov. 30. Mosely

Reynolds, aged 16, employed as a clerk
In the bank at Weetville, In tills county,
was shot and killed an early hour this
morning by robbers, who had broken into
the place and were about to blow open
the safe. The men escaped In a stolen rig.

Beside Reynolds' body when found today
were an empty revolver- and another par-
tially empty. Examination showed evi-
dences of a desperate battle. More than
20 shots had been exchanged. From the
trail of blood left by the robbera It Is
believed one of the men was wounded.
A posse of mn are scouring: the country
for the men." A re'ward of 51000" has been
offered for "the apprehension of the' ' "

MOTHER POISONED DAUGHTERS.

Committed. ..Suicide When Charged
Wltli the Crime.

DEXTER, Me., Nov. 30. Mrs. Hattie
Whltten, who was arrested yesterday on
the charge of having poisoned her
old daughter, from whose funeral she
had just returned, committed suicide to-

day by hanging while In the custody of
the Deputy Sheriff. Her death ends a
case which promised to as sensational
as my Inquired into in many years.

Mrs. Whltten Is suspected of hav-
ing caused the death of, an elder daughter,
aged 11, on September 19 last, and this
body has been exhumed. Both children
died suddenly. Mrs. Whltten's husband
also died suddenly two years ago. The
children were Insured for 556 and 585, re-
spectively. An autopsy of the body of
the younger girl disclosed arsenic and
strychnine.

Bridegroom Wo Arrested.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 30. A special to

the Sentinel from El wood says:
VMrs. Charles Dubois, a bride of but a
few months, was found dead in her room
yesterday afternoon with a bottle of car-
bolic acid lying at her side, and a note
ln which Is stated her intention of taking
her life. An autopsy was held last night
and, no poison was found in her stomach.
The side of her head was crushed, ap-

parently by the . blow of a blunt Instru-
ment. The Coroner held an inquest this
morning, which led to the arrest of
Charles Dubois, husband of the dead wo-

man; who. Is charged with the murder.

. Found Desperadoes Too Soon.
DENVER, Nov. 30. A special to the

News from Lamar, Colo., says that while
pursuing three men suspected of having
held and robbed the Postmaster at
Carleton, near here, on Friday last. Sheriff
Frank M. Tate and Deputy J. H. Frisble
came suddenly upon the men encamped
this mornlpg. The latter opened fire on
the officers, wounding Tate ln the arm.
Frlsbie's horse was shot from under him.
The three men escaped. As soon as. the
affair became known, a large hand of
cowboys, heavily armed, took the trail o
the men.

Parents of Dead Children Held.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30. After carry-

ing on for a period of several weeks an In-

vestigation Into the cause of the death
of Annie Williams, aged 9 years, and her

sister. Josephine, on October 21

and 22, respectively, the police have
deemed It proper to detain at the police
station the parents of the- - dead children.
Annie and Josephine died of what the at
tending physicians think was poison, and
so notified the Coroner. It Is said tho-de- ad

children were Insured for small sums.

Killed His Employer.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 30. A special to the

Globe-Democr- at from Greenville, 111.,

says:
At Pocahontas today Albert Ethridge,

aged 18, shot and instantly killed his em-

ployer, John Kesner, proprietor of the"
Western Hotel. The shooting was the re-

sult of a disagreement over some meat
which Kesner, had ordered the boy to get
for dinner and which he, neglected.

More Probing of Doodling.
ST.. LOUIS, Nov. 30. The December

Work on the first 35 miles will bcgfhvto- - grand jury rill be empaneled tomorrow
mnrrnw. anil this section will cost S20O iand will continue the Investigation of mu
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the nature and extent of "boodllng" In
St. Louis, according to Circuit Attorney
Folk, Is not yet finished, and he states
that he means to push It to completion.

Czar to Visit the Pope.
, ROME, Nov. 30. The pope tpday gave

an audience to Grand Duke Sergius, who
announced to his holiness the Czar's in-

tention to visit Rome. The pope, said
that he anticipated with great pleasure
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making the personal acquaintance of theJ Rlordan, of San Francisco, who has beer
Emperor of

Francisco.
BALTIMORE. 30. Archbishop

ready
v

every--

for several days visiting friends in this
city, left tonight for the West. While
here the archbishop had a long conference
with Cardinal Gibbons on church nutters
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